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Iter "Iti COUNTRY ESPE-
%A.LLY,-1.7 IS A HABIT NOT ONLY
VNTIRELI 'CONSISTENT WITH THE
CONSTITUTION, BUT EVEN ESSEN-
TM,T.,TO ITASTABILITY, TO REGARD
THIOADMINISTRATION AT ANY
TIM,EEItISTING AS DISTINCT AND

SEPARATE FROM THE GOVERN-
"KENT ITSELF, AND TO CANVASS
THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE ONE
WITHOUT A THIAMILT OF DISLOY-
ALTY ,TO THE OTHER."--Hon. Wm.

Saii7Aao, Secretary of State under the
*dmlal'atration.

li•—viv=ls hi ilb :0, mil
At this Office, a large amount due

us for Job Printing and Advertising.
Bxectitok Administrators and oth-
ers who know themselves indebted
on ikebe 'scores will oblige us by call-

ing ‘aur,i.as the approachi ng Court .

For the Messenger.
DEMOONOTO MEETING IN ALRPPO.

gatiatant to public notice, the Det
mo6tincy of Aleppo township met a-
tkiirbouse of August Miller, and, on
motion of Dr. Chapman, A. J. Hin-
ders= 'was called to the chair, J. T.
Elbin appointed Vice President, and
L. Miller Secretary. On motion, the
President' appointed Committe of
five on resolutions, viz P. R. Chap-
man. A. - Wise; A. Monroe
White sad Bilis Woodruff. After an
absence .of :tome time,' they reported
the following resolutions, ' which
were unanimously,,,a,dopted, after a
short speeeirftm :

When ~in the course.tOfpolitical
events,our once beloved-country has
been distracted by .corrupt 'and de-
&gni% Men of the North, antrfiety
Seceastonistaorthe .South,, it becomes
all Democrats. and all good and loy-
al pima, to come out and declare their
intentions to support the Constitu-
tion its,-it came from the bands of
our •tp,thers,, and pteserve it from
any iinnovation fronf.either the A.bo-
litioaista 'the North or Secession -

late befittiO South. We, the Democ-
racy tot Aleppo township, look with
disapprobation upon the course of
the,present administration in the as-
sumption of power to suspend the
writ of Habeas Corpus—the great
bulwark .of our liberty; and in the
suppression of the Jiberty of speech
and. the :freedom, of the press, and in
eansingetitizena to be arrested with-
out warrant, and carried off to other
Statenfuld. i mpri sonedin forts and has-
tiles anda-Wooing them trials, and
putting the 'loyal States under mar.
tial; law; and trying private citizens
by military commission, which be-
ion to. tyrants alone. •

poolved, . let, That wo will yield a
eoediali support to the present ad-

.ministration in all its connfitutional
:intetsures to put down the precent
t‘ittatj tehelligoa ; we also ittlite ail
viscid-Union-loving citizens to unite
with us in putting down that insid-
ious, and therefore more dangerous:
foe to the Union, Abolitionism, at or
through the ballot-box.

That Abolitionism and Seces-
sionism are twin relicts, but Aboli-
tistaistu,-like- Esau; is the elder or
itstitten-, Ind they are both seek-
ing the name mid : the destructionof
this Siovernment .and the Union, the
cue irsiduously, and the other by
open, armed rebellion; we bold them
'path; in equal contempt, and we be-
tel° the peace of this country will
4seeerip,restored until both are piht

3d, That while we will co-operate
with ,those in power to put down
Ihio open rebellion by all conotitu-
7,jonal means in their power, we re,
palliate every encroachment upon
that sacred charter of our liberty ;

.tbe Constitution, believing that suf.
ifieient powers are granted by it for
!its preservation.
, 4,th, -That we will withhold our
supportfioln any man whose prin ci-

"plea ausfpntecedents show him to be
,the bast tainted with Abolitionism,
~ihichis bat another name for negro

tal ity.
:sth. That all the disgraceful

Bianco that are now being played off
in this once glorious country bad for
their origin a peculiar disease called
:Nsgrophobia or Negromania, and
that both North and South have be-
come so smitten with it that nothing
Pit. palm,billets for the one, and
steelbayonets for the other. will save
the conAtry, from ruin.

6th, T;liat, we look 'with disappror
bation and.contempt Upon all politi,
'eat secret societies as' subversive of
the Government, and oyerthrow of
the Const4,atitin, and the destruction
of the liberty of the peopk, whether
under. the 'name of Golden Circle,Know Nothing or Union League;
they,all tend to the destruction of
one liberty.

7th, That we will support no man
for any office that has any affiliation
with the secret political organiza-
tions 'of either, but we will standby the.old Democratic party of Jef-
ferson, Jackson and Douglas, which
has preserved the country in peace
as wallas in war, in prosperity and
adirersit.y; and as our country has
been..under Democratic rule eversineel-its origin, and has prospered
beTond. anything in the history of
thu 'srev)d, we will therefore stand
by the old Democratic landmarks as
the only safeguards of the people,

Bth. That Abolitionism and Seces-
sionism be buried. lo ihe same geave
—deep, and with theli. fates down,
that they may remain ~an eternal
darkness, and there sleep until Ga-
briel's trump shall .soutid.

On motion, the meeting adjourned

W instrnetioSet 7-

',a - pro-
ceedings Oubliiied* Wattles—-
burg Atesseenget, Ole 11,Vishington
Examiner and viteView."
• [Signed by' the officers.]

AN APPEAL FROM THE "SOLDIERS
AID SOOIETY," OF WAYNESBURG.
The blighting hand of war has again

filled our Hospitals with sick and wound-
ed soldiers, whose many wants the govern-
ment cannot fully supply. Are there not

throughout our county many who have
fathers, brothers and sons upon the field
and is the hosppitals f Then is it not the
duty of every one to sustain and encour-
age those noble cues who have gone forth
to assist in spstainipg the ipterests ofour
country? Surely' it is. Timm let us alike
up and doing.

We daily read appeals from the *lien.,
ent Sanitary Comniissions, and those who
have the care 4f the sick and wounded in
the hospitals, fur the

'

co-operation .ofAhe
good people ev.euwhere, The people of
other places are rewinding to these calls
by lending their aid, and shag 41:e 'ad
Greene county, who hs.7.e much interest
as others be found lacking? *é not
do our part and merit to the biessings,Of
the soldiers? This is a holy mission, stud
God and the true hearts of our country
will bless us for our efforts. Every one
can do something. Those who have not

money can give old clothes, dried or canned
fruit, pickles, onions, bundles of rags, &c.

We appeal to the people of our county

for their assistance, and those who have
donations to make will pleaie leave them
at the house of Mrs. Hannah Minor of
Waynesburg. The "Aid Society" will
publish a full list of the names of persons
who donate. Let our call lie responded
to soon.
" The "A;d Society" of Waynesburgg wall

meet at Mrs. II: Minor's, on .Yrijay even-
ing. June sth. We earnestly request that
all who can, will be present with us.

For the Messenger
LETTER FROM J. J.FURMAN.

CAMP or 10Ta Plota'•. Vats., 1Saturday, May 23d, 1863.
Messrs. 'Editors:—Ever since the late

battle of .Chancellorsville, the first lime
the 140th :was under fire, I tbought.of
transmitting to you a copy of the casual-
ties which °gamed in our Regiment. 11,it
owing to oat 'oat haring a .complete list
made tint until lately, and our changing
ofCamp, I have failed to forward you any
communication until the present. As
many names will appear below, among the
killed and wounded, with. whom some of
your readers were personally acquainted,
doubtless they will peruse these lines with
interest. The list is as follows :

KILLED.—Thomas Jones, Co. C; Isaac
N. Wall, Co. C; Boyd E. Atkinson, Co. U;
W. G. Donaldson, Co.G; James A. Carson,
Co. F; Joseph H. Baker, Co. F; 2nd Lieut.
Joseph W. McEwen. Co. U; Total-7.

Worm:um—Sergeant Natliatiiel N. Fur-
man, Co. A, severely; Jerry R. Bishop,
Co. C, slightly; George Norris, Co. C.,
slightly; Colvin Waltz, Co. C. slightly;
Sergeant A. Perrine, Co. G., severely; Ser-
geant James Volkenburg, 00. G.. severe-
ly; David Boyce, Co. G. severely; W. A.

Kerr, Co.,Gseverely; Samuel B. Mcßride,
Co. G slightly; tiY. J P Patton, Co. G
slightly; James Armstrong, Co. G slight-
ly; Madison Moore, Co. F slig,htly; Rich-
ard Walton, Co. F slightly ; David H.
Weaver, Co F slightly; Joseph •Sherrick,
Co D severely ; Houk:in Bell, Co. D se-
verely; Sergeant lktcfses McCollum, severe-
ly,*ince died; John Sanders; Co I), slight-
ly, since died; John Wright, Co. D slight-
ly; John Seibert, Co D slightly; Sergeant
James A Russell, Co E slightly; John W.
Pierce. Co E severely; Corporal Lewis
Pry, Co K slightly, since died; Andrew
Chester, Co K slightly; John Nickeson,
Co K slightly; Ulysses Wheeler, Co. K
slightly; Lazarus Briggs, Co K slightly;
William M Carothers, Co II slightly; Jo-
&colt Calhoun. Co H slightly; William
Yolton, Co H slightly; 2nd Lieut., jain,o
B Vandyke, Co D,severely.—Total 31.

Missixn.—David L. Ruple, Co C; Edwin
K Sloan, Co F; John S White Co F; John
Baldwin, Co I; Leonard C Kerr, Co I;
Theopholis C Phillips, Co I; Andrew Wei-
terson, Co I; Isaac Meanor, Co 1; Jamelll
Johnson. Co I; James Jackson. Co G;
Franklin II Morris, Co A.—Total missing,
11. Nearly all these were taken priso-
ners, and have since been paroled.

e'..p much time having now elapsed since
the battle, J shall not attempt to give an
account of the part the 140th took in the
action. Suffice it to say, that our Regi-
ment fully sustained her former good repu-
tation, showing that her idembers were
as good soldiers on the battle-field as in
the Camp, or on the drill-ground.

In regard to one thing which occurred
on that eventful day I wish to speak par-
ticularly, and to contradict an impression
which has been for some time extant.—
When the horses and men were all shot
down from the sth Maine Battery it wss
the 140th Regiment, Penna. V01.., which
hauled off the guns-, and prevented their
falling into the hands of the enemy, and
not the Irish Brigade, as has been mated
jp some of our City papers.

J. JACKSON PURDIAN,
list Mims, Co. 4., 140th P. V

For the Messenger
DEMOORATIO MEETING.

According to announcement, the
Democracy of Morris township net
at Nineveh on May 16th. On mo—-
tion, the meeting was organized by
calling Jesse Andrew to the chair.
Joseph Miller, Israel Breese and
Thomas Auld were appointed Vice
Presidents, and Stephen Day and N.
G. Hughes, Secretaries.

Rev. Thomas Rose was called upon
to address the meeting, and respon—-
ded in an- eloquent address.

Dr. A. Patton' next took the stand
and made an able speech. They
spoke the minds of the Morris Dem—-
ocrats, who are true to the Consti-
tution

4 4folp:r. 4PEECU.—After one of
the hfird fithte of the Vermonters at
Frederiekk dirg, General Howe p4_
dressed the CRionel of the..rogiment
as followe:i,,Colonel 'Walbridge, 1
don't knovi what to say tot you Ver-
monters ; you have done elegantly
and savedti corps ~: •

- eesenger.
TO TItE 'OT SIEENt

COM.
As i was befolouss a candidateOy

for the office ofitegiatiieami Record-
er at your late Pticisfy Election,
and was defeated, Ufa, is to assure
you that acknowledee the same
cheerfully, and have rii•orne it philo—-
iMphically. You, in your wisdom,
chose a veteran for an officer, and
left me in the ranks, anaksaid that I
must show some evidence of merit
before I receive promotion. This I
shall attempt to do by bearing my
defeat manfullv, by the ehehrful and
hearty support I shall re:fitler 'tny
successful competitor, as well ,aa',i,he
whole ticket nominated oh Satiirday
last, and by an unwavering. adhe-
rence to the painciples and organiza—-
tion of the party.

I am respectfully yours.
WM.. 11. SUTTON.

Is this Treason 1
"The Union as it was will never bless

the viaion of any pro-slavery fanatic or Se-
cession sympathiser; and it never ought
to. it is a thing of the past, hated of
every patriot, and destined never to

curse an honeat'people, or blot the pages
of 'history agai.o."

Tlie',Chicago Tribune said it.
Is this treason
"The Union Aral ariexer, with my con-

sent, be restored under the .Constitution
as it is, with slavery to be protected by it."

Thaddeus Stevens, the Abolition leader
in the House, said it.

Is this treason?
"Better recognize the Southern Confed-

eracy at once, and stop this effusion of
blood, than to continue in .his ruinous
policy, or have even a restoration of the
Union as it was."

.Cassius M. Clay said it, while the Pres-
iderkt was pursuing a conservative policy.

Is this treason?
"For one, I shall not vote another dol-

• r or man for the war until it assumes a
different standing, and tends directly to
an anti-slavery result. millions for free-
dom. but not one cent for slavery!"

Mr. Conway, abolition Representative
in Coniresa, from Kansas, Said it, while
therresident was pqrsuipg a conserva-
tive
it all this 1).3 not treason—if it be Toy

Alty—then is Mr. Valiandigharn indeed
guilty:, of treason , for in all his speech-
es he has not said: •'Dissolve this Union?
Never f. Never !"—Chieasio Times.

MARK TUE DIFFERENCE
Hundreds of leading Republicans and

Republican papers are urging a dissolu-
tion of the Union. Some have advocated
dissolution for years'; others, like the
Tribune, believe in the doctrine of seces•
sion ; others say that they want to "whip
the South and then let them go ;" others
say they will Lever consent to a restora-
tion of the Union; others say they are
sick of the war and are willing to let the
Southern States go off. In these and a
score of similar forms of expression, hun-
dreds of the leading spirits of the Repub-
lican party have declared their willing-
ness to have the Union broken up, and
their utter hostility to its restoration and
perpetuation. But this is patriotism, and
these men are patriots, according to the
Republican dictionary.

Qn the other hand, no Democrat was
eye: heard to express or approve of any
of these sentiments; no Democrat either
advocates or approves of the doctrine of
secession ; no Democrat is willing to see
the Union dissolved ; all Democrats hold
that its restoration and preservation are
indiepensible to the proAperity of the
country and the perpetuity of our free
ipktitutions; and no Democrat avows a
willingness to Make peace upon any other
terms than a complete restoration of the
old Union. But this is treason, and Dem-
crate are traitors, according to the Repub.
Fcan dictionary.

• We wish all our readers to ponder this
great fact—this fundamental and vital
difference between the two parties, and to
note the daily proof of it which is fo,And
in the avowals of leading men and pa-
pers. And having thus confirmed the
fact, let them reflect upon the depth and
height and magnitude of the impudence,
the audacity, the rascality, the total de-
pravity displayed by these traitorous Re-
puhlicans in their wholesale charges o!
"disloyalty" and sympathy with rebellion,
so constantly made againsi the Democra-
cy.--Allentown Democrat

Patience! Patience!
We are not insensible to the trials

which those who differ with the Admin-
istration as to the mode of saving the
Union and conducting the Government,
are called upon to endure. But we coun-
sel and urge our friends to be patient,
hopeful and forbearing. Let them con-
tinue to act, under insult and provocation,
in a way Idiot will challenge the admix f!tion of all who have respect for the
rights of others.

Let them be assured that the same
quiet influence is again at work on the
publics mind which developed such won-
derful results at the election in October
last. 'When men come at last to see that
there exists in our midst a purpose to
place the office-holder■ higher than the
people, and to deny the latterthose rights
of criticism and debate which have never
before been withheld from American citi-
zens. they will not fail to apply the cor-
rective tit the ballot-box whilst it is yetwithin their reaeb.—Newark Advocate.

NEW GOODS AT PORTER'S.
The great excitement occasioned by the

fright of speculators in dry goods, and the
consequent unparalleled depression in
prices. furnished an opportunity but sel-
dom afforded for buying bargains, and we
are glad to be able to say that Waynes-
burg is to have a share of these. Our en-
terprising friend, Wm. A. Porter, was on
hand, as lie always is on such occasions,
and secured an immense quantity of
goods, which he will sell as they were
bought : at really astonishing low rates.
These goods are not only ,pheap, but em-
brace also some of the pboicest styles we
have ever seen. We predict for Porter
such a rush as even he has rarely seen.—We would recommend buyers to pay him
a call.

Wliat a Ileilliiirilli2scrattle
• •

Dees
The boys of the Ninth New Jersey .are

all Leinioansts. Thhi'is"what they think
of political resol.utiiine aWI voting in the
field :

We hear a great deal about the soldiers
voting Aced- about • certain resolutionswhich the- different New Jersey regiments
are said to indorse:. If these reports ate
true, we 'think that these same regiments
are more qualified for the political• field
than the battle field. They should" turn
their attention to the rebels (who keep
guard over thetn)•and try their 'band at
them. If they do this they will.be serv-
ing their country better than to be inter-
fering with politics at home, ,Tlfey
should take the "Ninth" as a sample'of
the sentiment of the .bemOcracy in tbe
army from New Jersey. We do not hi-
terfere with politics. We came here .to
Whip the enemies.- of our country, and
we -have done it in every contest which
'*e have had 'With the rebels," 'and, ,with
God's help: we Will 'Continue td do so in
the future as in the past.. Me is a Demo-
cratic regiment. noes not N.aw. Jersey
poitit with pride to her gallant "Ninth"
regiment? She would say to all others,
"Go tho.u.aud do likewise,"

Our Position
The Republican papers and party

falsely charge the Democracy with
opposing a "rigorous prosecution of
the war." What the Democrats op-
pose is just that which prevents a
vigorous prosecution of the war—-
that which has paralyzed all our
own (itfog.tS„tia given energy and
sittlength to the enemy--that which
has divided the North and united the
South. This is what Democrats op-
pose and will ever oppose. And
they are unalterably hostile to the
mistaken manner in which the war
is now conducted, which can result
only, for Avant of wisdom, energy
and integrity, in ruin to the country.
But to the preservation of the Gov-
ernment, the maintainanee of the
Constitution, and the restoration of
the Union, every true Democrat is
ready to evote himself and all he
has, now and forever.— Westmoreland
Republican.

Pbts of gag.
Interesting from .Vicksburg
8,000 Prisoners end 74 Pieces of Arta -

ler y Captured !

Furious Cannonading !

WASHINGTON, May 25.—Gen. I)ix
telegraphs from Fortress Monroe to-
night that a flag of truce boat is ex-
pected to arrive to-morrow, and that
a deserter, who came into suffolk to-
day from Franklin, stated that
Vicksburg had been taken. If this
is the case, the General adds, addi-
tional facts will be known to-mor-
row with certainty. It may be a
mere rumor.

The following, which is procured
from a high official source, is the
very latest from Vicksburg. The
dispatch is dated Memphis, at
10i o'clock This morning, and was
received here to-night. It is from
General Hurlbut : He encloses a
statement from an ordinance officer,
showing the condition of affairs at 9
o'clock, on Friday night. The city
of Vicksburg was not at that time
taken. Great advantages had, how-
ever, been gained, although .the ene-
my made a than resistance.

The impression prevailed that our
forces would take Vicksburg the
next day, as at that time we com-
pletely commanded the town. Our
men had their colors planted on the
enemy's works, and were lying on
the extreme slope.

(Gar captures were about 6,000
prisoners and seventy-four pieces of
artillery, some of which has been
destroyed. The position of our troops
was within a mile or a mile and a
halt of the court house. Gen. Grant
is represented t 9 be in good spir''
and is.eontident of more brilliant
spits It is supposed that; there a
15,000 rebel troops at Vicksbui
who will doubtless be made priscy
era in the event of the capture of tl
town The dispatch further sa
that the mortar and gunboats w,
in front of Vicksburg hard at wog

CAIRO, May 25, 10 o'clock p.
No boat. hem below bad arrived
Mempliis up to nine o'clock to-nig
All the boats at Milliken's Bend '

been sent up the Yazoo, for the r
pose, doubtless, of meeting any
sible contingency ; it may, therefi
be twenty-four hours befbre we It
any thing definite.

The last positive dispatches ci
to-day by the steamer Polar S,
which left the mouth of the Ya;
at one o'clock on Thursday, I.)C
the battle was Mill raging, with
land forces in the rear ; Port,
mortar boats, below and above,
engaged. It is believed that ala
number of women and children el
remain in Viekburg.

CAIRO, May 25.—A speaial
patch from Cairo says : Dates ft
below to the morning of the
have arrived. The bombardment
the enemy's upper works was sf
continued by the mortar fleet.
sons who saw the operations throw
a glass, say that Grant has captu,oaubsatttear nyn-oolniadWitaiglnut A.fi

is going on
around.

• •••• or

Siege of Vicksburg still Progrel
CiNvINN473, May 2T.--Advil

from Vicksburg are up to the 224,
which time a vigorous bornbardineu
by land and water, was going on.

A special from Murfreesboro say
that prisoners report that on Su
day last a courier dashed up with
dispatch from col. Breckinridge I
General Wheeler, at McMinnville
acknowledging that Vicksburg ha
fallen ; that Pemberton had escaped
with most ofhis army, but had lost
all his artillery.

OWThe Confederate Congress has
passe4:a hill placing in service, after
the ist..pf May, all citizens of the
Unites! States, inelqing Maryland-
ers ir sojourners, residing in the
Confedrate state:

Encouraging' Account from

.WASHINGTCN, May 26.—The fol-
lowing was received at Headquar-
ters, dated Memphis, May :ad:—
Major General Balleek, General-
ohiqf : The Luminary is just up from
Vicksburg. - official dispatches
are brought by her. Lytord, the
ordinance officer, writes under 49.,te
of the 22d 0 Oloek, a. m.:—Our loss
is'net Very heaVy for the position
`we have gained. They made a firm
*esistaseetY:' I think we shall have
the ptfie to-morrow. We complete-
-I'y enel'rele the town, and our men to-

have -their colors planted on
the enemy's works, and are lying on
the exterior slope. The gun and
mortar boats are in front of the
town, working away. Our .c.aptures
thus far are about six thousand pris-
oners and fourteen pieces of artil-
lery, some of which bac v.e been de-
stroyed. Gen. Grant is in good spir-
its. If we take Vicksburg, we shall
take about fifteen Iluilmala.(l priso-
ners, with Pemberton, &c.
(Signed) S. C. ILYFFORD

S. A. Ilun.tpur. 3ftij. (ten.

Terrible Defeat of .tbe French
at Puebla.

In addition to the .news received
by telegraph, ,we :have intelligence
direct from the city of Mexico to
the 2nd of May, contained in the
regular review of the lievista Quin-
cenal of the Mexican capital, with
the official communications of Gens.
Ortega and Commonfort concerning
the recent struggle for the posses-
sion of Puebla. From the 16th of
March, when the assault of the city
began, every effort of the French
had been met by disaster, and on
the 2d of May they had not yet ac-
complished anything worth naming.
No less than nine assaults had been
made on the .Mexican works , but
in almost every ease the assailants
were repelled. The French losses
are put down at 6,000 men, 3,000
deserters, and 242 prisoners. Among
these we find seven officers. 'the
Mexican Congress had been open 3d
with a great deal of ceremony.

Our Losties at Chancellorsville.
The official statement of losses in

the late battles at Chanceliorsville,
is as follows Killod , I,SJB ; wound-
ed, 7,867. The number reported
killed will be slightly varied when
the list is collated with the list of ex-
changed prisoners received from
Richmond. Between 1,700 and 1,800
of the wounded were but slightly in-
jured, and were nut disabled or off
duty for a single day.

Lee's Army In Motion—Another
Raid Into Maryland.

NEW YORK, May 29.—The Herald con-
tains the following dispatch :—lfeadrar-
fers Army of the Potomac, May 28 —'l'he
enemy is in motion. The trains being
observed moving towards Culpepper, fol-
lowed by a heavy column of troops. Gen.
Lee, it is said, has issued an address to
his army congratulating them on their
past achievemelits, and foreshadowing a
raid into Maryland. Ile tells them they
are to have long and rapid marches
through a country without railroad, and
calls upon every man to be prepared for
the severest hardships.

The trains of the enemy have been seen
for several days moving from the depot of
supplies from Fredericksburg, and balloon
reconnoissances have discovered a large
column pushing rapidly in the directnat
of Culpepper. ‘Vhether the army intends
making a raid into Maryland or are c,r -

dem.unng to get between Gen. Hooker's
army and Washington, we are unable to
determine.

Every one is on the Tel rive, and stirring
news may be expected soon from the army
of the Potoinac. Everything remains
quiet along the river; a few additional
rifle-pits are being thrown up on the
south bank, bur the rebel pickets lounge
in the shadeas usual, apparently oblivious
to all operations outside of their own
sphere.

The gay will laugh
When thou art gone. the solemn brood of

care
Plod on, and each one, as before, will

chase
His favorite phantom ; yet all due shall

leave . -

Their mirth and their enjoyment, IFNI shall
come

And make their bed with thee,
RUE

BUT FROM VICKSIMIG.
TUN ATIX'AOZ. ON 'BIDATI

OUR AMY IN GOOD SPIRITS !

GRANT BEING REINFORCED
Sr. Loots, May 29...—Mr. S. C. Scott, a well

known river man, arrived here to-night, from
Young's Point on Sunday last, He had been
with Gen. Grant's army, and saw some of ira
operations. He sass that our lhrces are well
prepared to repel any attack in the rear. and
were in the finest spirits, and confident of
their ability to capture Vicksburg
rison.

and its gar.
He says the attack on the fortifications on

Friday was not made by our entire line, but by
the force under Gen. Blair, which assaultedthe big battery and failed. Wherever the reb-els attempted to plant their guns, theic were
foiled by our sharpshooters.

Our wounded are being rapidly forwarded to
the river at Chickasaw Bayou, where there
were sufficient boats to receive them.

The City of Memphis reached Cairo with
four hundred and twenty wounded, and the
January was next doe.

Our base of supplies on the Yazoowas secure,
and reinforcements were arriving as rapidly as
required.

Specials front Memphis say that there was
no hghting at Vicksburg since Monday Sher-
man was on the right, near Hpines's Bluff;
M'Clernand one and a half miles from the
court house, in the centre, and M'Pherson at
the lower part of Vicksburg, on the left.—
Johnson is at Jackson with 14,000 mem. The
Big Black bridge is in possession of the rebels.

3lost of the Vicksburg river batteries have
been silenced, but the most dangerous ones are
yet in operation, and the gunboats are shelling
them. It is reported that Col. Dallies and
Adjutant Hammack, of the 81st Illinois, have
been killed.

No advices from Murfreesboro. The ab-
sence of news is considered significant. It is
believed that the army of the Cumberland is in
motion. Gen. Burnside will soon take the
field.

What Illinois Has Done.
Illinois will be a pleasant State for

some people to live in when the draft
is made. Officia. figures show that
she has furnished an excess of 23,000
soldiers over the number required
under all the calls made by the Pres-
ident. and if those now in service in
Missouri are included, it will give her
a surplus of 31.000.

TO I)ILMOCRATIC EIHTIntS.
The Democratic Editors of the State

are respectfully invited to attend in Har-
risburg, on ‘Vednesday, the 17th of June.
Business of importance will be aubittitted.

Wool.
We have to report a rather better feel-

ing in the market. There has been more
disposition shown among consumers to
purchase domestic fleeces, and two hun-
dred thousand pounds have been roported
sold at 65080 cents. We hear of no
sales of pulled. Of foreign the sales are
20,000 ppunds Donskoi at 48 cents, 380,-
000 Its Valparaiso and 18 bales Mestizo,
on private terms. There is no fine or me-
dium wools• selling. The stook of fine
grades is increasing, but holders are firm
in their views, and it is thought that
there will not be much decline as the
reason advances.—N. Y. Price Current.

PITTSBURGH MARKETS.
PITTSBURGH, May 29

FLouß—Tho market continues ex•
cessirely dull; small sales are made
at $5 25 for super fine, $5 50({i5 75
for extra, and sl'.)fri,ts 50 for family.—
Ryo flour 50(a4.-) 75 per bbl.

GRAIN—The market is dull and
depressed. We have no sales of any
kind of grain to note to-day. Wheat
is dull at $1 20 for red and $1 250i;
1 30 for white. Rye dull at 85(ii'490.
Oats very dull at We from first hands.

BACON—Market steady; sales in
lots, from store, at 5i for shoulders.
8} for clear sides. 7/ for rib sides,
for plain and 9i fur sugar cured hams;
canvassed hams I lc per lb

Pisu—Sales 25 halt bbls. Whitefish
at $6 half bbl ;10 half bbls. No 3
Mackerel at $4 50, and 12 bbls. No
3 Mackerel at $8 50 £ bbl.

CDEESE—SaIe 20 boxes common
W. R at 10cre lb, and 2S boxes cream
at 11e for new.

POTATOES—SaIes 10 DIAS at $1 75
Wbbl, and 15 bbls at $2.

DRIED FRUIT.—Sales 50 bush. ap-
ples at $1 50, and 40 bush. peaches
at $2 75.

THE WORLD'S TRIALPRIZE MOWER.
AsTlNns & STRSAN, Washington, Pa.,

take pleasure in announcing to the Farm-
ers of Greene county that they are prepar-
ed to supply them with Wood's celebrated
"World',,, Trial Prize Mower."

Among till numerous Prizes awarded
this Machine, are the following :

At the Great French National Trial,
near Vicennes, nutler the auspices of Em-
peror Napoleon, it took the grand Gold
Medal of Honor, as the best Mower,
either Foreign or Native, and a special
Gold Medal and 1000 Francs as the best
Foreign ; the grand Gold Medal of Honor
at Gastrow, Mecklenberg Exhibition and
Trial in Germat.y ; the Great Prize, under
the auspices of Queen Victoria, at Leeds,
England, in the great Quadrennial Trial
by the National Agricultural Society,
where it came in competition with some
twenty American Machines, besides a large
number of European. The trial lasted
some eight days, being the most tlikrough
practical test ever yet got up.

We refer to the following parties in
Greene county who have purchased and
used the above mower :

JEFFERSON, GREENS CO., PA . —Robert
I Wylie.

W•YNIISBURO, GREENS Co., PA.—J C
Flenniken, EM, Peter Morris, Hon Mark
Gordon, Daniel Throckmorton, 2, Alfred
Myers.

RUFF'S CREEK. GREENE CO, PA.—Geo
Huffman, Hon Benj Ross, John Boyd.

Many valuable improvements have been
added since last harvest, making it the
most perfect and reliable mower in exist
brae.

This Mower is peculiariy adapted io
Steep' Giound, front Ai, fact that the
Drive Wheels are lower than any other,
and at the same time nearly four feet
apart, thus making it almost as difficult
to upset as a sled, thus enabling a man to
mow on any ground which he can plow or
drives sled over.

OVER 12,000 OF THESE MOWERS
,ve been manufactured and sold during
te last..thlee years, which is about equal
all the Machines made and sold by all

the other manufacturers In. the United
States.

marExtras for the Mowers will be kept
in Waynesburg. Persona.wishing Mow-
ers must leave their order at an early day
with C Flenniken, Esq, or send to us at
Washington, Pa.

Mr. Strean will be at this place onMonday and Tuesday of Court, when he
would be pieasgci•t.o see all whq desire to
i,urehass. • 2t.
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2. W. BARKER & CO.,
59 Market street, Pit tsburgb,

OFFER the largest stock and the greatest varlotr
jboth (or

Wholesale andRetail Buyers,
Ever offered in Pittsburgh or vicinity! la oar
MIA VOINIST444

May be found

MOIRE ANTIQUE PLAIN AND FIGURED,
PLAIN in all themost delicate and desirable

colors and shades.

BROCADE, SELF COLORED AND FAN-
CV PLAID AND STRIPE, ALWAYS
A FLTLL STOCK. BLACK DO., PLAIN

ANT) FIGURED

WE have always a very large stock of them*
at the lowest prices.

SHAWL & CLOAK DEPARTMENT..
In this Department may be found whatever

is most desirable in SHAWLS, CLOAKS,
DUSTERS, CIRCULARS, SACQUES, and-
GUANTLETS. and at the lowest prices.

Dress Goods Department .

We keep always an almost unlimited assort-
ment of PREACH, QRITI. H, GERMAN„
SAXONY, and DOMESTIC FABRICS, run-
ning through every grade from the lowest to,
the highest

HOUSEDIPING GOODS,
This, Department contains almost everything

required by the Housewife, and usually kept in,
a Dry Goods store.

GEIQTS.III GOYS nit
CLOTHS, CASSDIVRES, CASS'.
NETS, SATT I NETS, CASSIMF,

RETS, MERINO CASSINEREa.,

TWEEDS, JEANS, LINENS, COT-
TONADES, DRILLS, &e., &c

„A. IA IS 4=o
NOTIONS, GLOVES, HOSIERY,.

EMBROIDERIES( AND ILLABIZIk-

DASHING ARTICLES

N. B. We have but one price to all and will,
not he ('NnEttsol.v.

l'ittAtrgh, April

TO COUNTRY INER.CHAWCS
AND MILLINERS.

JOSEPH HORNE, & CO.,
'l7 and 79 market Street,

Whnlenalo and Entail Dealer. In

I=

RIBBON R, BILKS,

LACES, EDGINGS,

All A gl3ll SIop ms,
IiStI3RoIDERIFJI

URJ $t TRIMMING{

fIRAIDIS, nil kinds

tt RENS BUTTONS.

ORNASIENTS,

BEIZW, BUCKLES',

HEAD NirEflk.

COR4ETS, lIMItRELLAS, HOOP eKtlati. imt •

Complete uesortinent 01
NOTIONS AND WARTS

We eolicit an examination or uur stock by Merchants.
Millinent and Dealern, confident float we can meet the
%ants of all Hasse:* of buyers

JOSEPH MAINE & CO..
77 and 79 Market ittrret.April I. 104.-2in

of
PREME COURT.

73 market St.
78.13A1L WE! MUM YE!

73 Market St.

IN the name of the pen ,le of the United Stales, Too
arc hereby suiumioned to appear before the under,

segued, Judge.. °I The Sttprets.e Court. to show cause
why you should not save one-halt" by puiehasing your

CLOAKS, MA.NTILLAS,

SAeQuES & CIRCULARS

From 11. J. SPENCER
No. 13 Market St.. Plttobargia,

AT PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL
The above Court will he open from day to

day until further notice at No. 73, Market at.
LAURA CHEAP I Judges of the LUNN
ANNA DUARIIICE, wants of the Untte4
MAi:GIEreRFEcr, maw..

!Dr Fail not In appear tinder damage to the pocket.
Pittsburgh, April, $, 'r3.-3tit.

J. It. HELLERMANs
NO. 75 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH,

HAVING remodelled his store and filled It with or:en variety of HATS. CAPS and STRAW
trooDS, is ready to wait upon his customers, (whole-
sale and retail) and show 1/IPIII? good hie ofplods ea
is to Fe Sound in a first class Eastern !WHOP, and cam,
them for Cash, as cheap as t.• ey can he sold -

.1. 11. 1111,LERMAN. -
Pittslitirgh„repril S, 166.3.•6ni. Viraort ISt.

CARPETS CARPETS!
itriTTP

s. & s. ivoittum,
No. ST Vouritiolt.4fittobiggh.

HAVINO opi hand a -large Stock of Best Styles efevery Krade, bought
.lE3corcorgeo *hi) ALcitNriama.aerai,
Offer theist at positively LESS than Eastern whote:sale prices POK CASH. April 8, 1883.-Int.

ALXILICAS

Cloak, Mantilltk and 'Shawl
Emporium.

WILI, open every few days • splendid nisoriment.ofthe newest designs' is nacre es, Circulars slid'
Mantiletra for Brring and [hummer Wear at prices thatdefy competi.lan. Also, a handsome assortment Of
every variety ofShawl.; a complete stock ofebihr4Cloaks, If. atiNfENBAIIPgR & CO»

Me. 63 allooket mt. rho? blew Id!:April 11, '82.-Mit


